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Fdday, November 16, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

and should be · p1·esented to the
Union business office from 8 a.m.
Students who paid $1.00 fo~· to noon and from 12:45 p.m. to
Mh•age photos may obt~in a re- 4:30 p.m., Monday through Fl·ifund by filling out a refund re- day,
quisition from Room 159, student
publications building, The refund
.
.
slip will have the same number The trouble With Goldwater is
as their o1·iginal appointment card, Descartes.

Mirage Refund

WAC

Conference
Notes
'

.

'

.

Newly-crowned Western Atl1the
letic Conference Champs,
UNM Lobos have tumed down a
bowl-game offer from the Sun
Bowl. The action came in a closed
. .
, ·
meetmg of the. ~eam yestei~ay
afternoon, a meetmg from wluch
even the Lobo coaching staff was
excluded.
_ Earlier Monday, before an enthusiastic crowd in a Johnson pep
rally, Coach Bill Weeks announced that Bobby Santiago's red
number. 42 would be retired, joniing Don Perkins' 43 in UNM's
hall of fame.
Ready Lauds Team
Student body p1·esident Dennis

TOMORROW'S
VICTORY AT
A
GOOD
PLACE
TO
EAT & DRINK
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We'll be on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to
give engineering and science seniors information on spaceage careers in a dynamic industry.

~:nr:s

9~30 r-,.tus;c~.u~

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1962

If you are looking for a company offering assignments on
programs of unique interest and career potential, you'll be
interested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.

?:GO 1': :JS• STUFf

9:15 f'~IEt~DLY GIANT
9:20 KINDERGARTI::N
!'~:!JC Gr~ERAL SCIENCE
10:30 .C.MERJCAN ECOhfOMY
11:00 HMLEMOS ESPANOL
11:30 HUMANITfES
i2:30 UN REVIEW
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
1:15 MUSICS
1:35 MONTAGE IN STEEL
·- ~!.00 MUSIC 4
2120 WORLDAROUND
2,30 GENERAL SCIENCE
3:00 TV KIND~RGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 SCHOOL STO~Y
5i00 ADVENTURES IN LIVING
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6.00 MUSICALE
6:30 RAillEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 CHANNELS REPORTS
8:00 PROSPECTIVI:S
9:00 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
9:30 ABOUT CERAMICS

Boeing, for instance, is a major contractor on such ad·
vanccd programs as the Saturn S-IC first-stage rocket
booster, the X-20 Dyna-Soar manned epace glider, the
solid-fuel Minuteman ICBM, and the Bomarc defense nris·
aile system. Boeing is also the world's foremost designer
and builder of multi•jet aircraft, including the eight-jet
B-52H :missile bomber, the KC·l35 tanker-transport, the
C-135 cargo-jet, and the famous Boeing 707, 720 and 727
jetliners. In additipn, Boeing's Vertol Division is one of
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Tuesday, November 20, 1962

Boo vs. Frie.nds

you

~
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('J,Al\fPING DOWN TIGHTLY on Montana
Terry
Dillon, New Mexico's vacuum-seal defense ltalts the Grizzly after
a short gain. Bobby Chavez hugs Dillon while SteYe Avery (64)
moYes up to hei}J during second half action in Saturday's 41·12
Lobo win.
·
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Ready led the assembled students[T
wtate
the' only
in lavishing praise on the fh:st tean o !eat
Stat~)
Lobo champions in recent history. which
y ~ccepted a b1d
Team members were i~troduced, fo1• the January classic in ~1
eo~ches and otl:ler officials spoke :Paso, .
.
. •
bnefly, and the band and cheer- But m tu!·mng down the mvlleaders added to the gene1·al fes- tatiQn fl'Oill the "border-l.:(owl,"
tivity of the occasion.
the team did announce that offer~:~
UNM President Toni Popejoy from other bowls would be cal'erepeated his three-year old pledge fully considered. Spe.culation that
to give the Univel·sity at least a the Tangerine bowl and possibly
pa1·tial holiday whenever its foot- the Aviation bowl might want the
ball team won seven games in one WAC champs has been heard.
year or won the conference No reasons were give11 for .t)1e
championship, both of which the rejection, but the late date of the
1962 :Pacl• did.
game coupled with the foreshort~
The Sun Bowl selection commit- ening of Christmas vacation on
tee had indicated a strong desire account of it, were possible causes
to pit the Wolfpack against West of team disapproval.

NEWMEXICOLOBO

JUSTICE

pl(?tiu;~
of lfl passes.
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u!Ms)f~ar WAC Crown but Nix ~rrB~ wl

We're Pulling -For You LOBOS!

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
·w L T Pts.
'Wyoming ·
2 1 0 68
CELEBRATE
New Mexico
2 1 1 67
. Utah
1 2 1 56
BYU
1 2 0 68
Arizona
1 2 0 60
.Arizona St.
(not eligible)
. LAST WEEK'S GAMES
Al·izona State 35, Utah 7; Arizona 14, Kansas State 13; New
Mexico 21, Colorado State U. 8;
:Western Michigan 28, Brigham PLOWING STRAIGHT AHEAD against the Lobo's rugged deYoung 20; Utah State 20, Wyom- fense. BYU's Eldon Fortie picks up short yardage en route to
ing 6.
one of his sensational I>erformances.
TlliS·WEEK'S GAMES
Wyoming at BYU; Utah State at;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~;!
Utah; Montana at New Mexico;
New Mexico State at Arizona
State; Arizona at Texas Western.
Focus is on the BYU-Wyoming
contest at Provo this Saturday. A
win by Brigham Young would establish New Mexico as champion,
although a loss by the Mormons
7:15&9~15
will enable Wyoming to
take
home the WAC trophy.
Starring
Eldon Fortie of Brigham Young
contiues in the headlines, as he
James
was honorl!d as Back of the Week
lw Sports Illustrated and the AsRobertson
sociated Press. Gary Hertzfeldto
of Utah and Gerald Zeman ofll
A1·!zona are the Western Athletic
Conferenl'e Buck and Lineman of i
Woncl&rful Food
t!w week, respe<:tively. Hertzfeldt I'
by Roman & Shirley
accounted for 215 yards total ofFranklin
fem;f', inrlurling· 188 yards by com-:

~

If g', If?f" J

1\merica's leading designers and builucrs of helicopters.
Research projects at Boeing are under way in such advanced
fields as cclc&tial mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and
t>lasma J>hysics, flight sciences, space flight and propulsion.
Expanding Boeing programs offer exceptional opportuni•
ties to holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in aeronauti·
cal, mechanical, civil, electrical-electronic and industrial
engineering, and in engineering mechanics, engineering
physics as well as in mathematics and physics. At Boeing
you'll wol'k in a small group where :individual ability and
initiative get plenty of visibility, You'll enjoy many other
advantages, including an oppor!unity to take graduate
studies at company expense to help you get ahead faster.
Dl'op in to your Placement O£fice and arrange for aq
interview. We're looking forward to meeting you J

Monday and Tuesday-November 19 and 20
Atl eauai qpportunlt.JtmDIOJ'et

Divisions: Aero-Space • Military Aircraft Systems • Transport • Vertol
Industrial Ptoductc • also BoelnK Scientific Research Labo"tories
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
. Co11:desy KNMD-UPI
Committee }lave called for a $10
!" BONN .... West Ge1•man Ch-all- billion tax cut early next year.
cellor_A'd~nau~r is plainly in trou- They reco1nrnended that indivi' ble today. B:is coalition govern- ffuals g~t . most of the Gut, and
· ment has crumbled, leaving him .corporatton!' tpe l'est.
with not enough votes to control ··
-othe parliament in Bonn.
WASHINGTON Chairman
The· Free Democrats, uneasy Newwton Minow, of the Federal
partners with his own Social Communications Commission said
Democrats, singled out Defense today he agrees "most emphatiMinister Franz Josef Strauss as cally" that freedom of broadcaat'having ·been wrong to take police ing is under attack in the controaction ~~inst the "Der Spiegel" versy over the Alg~r Hiss appear>.
'magazine's editors recalling Nazi ance on the Arner1can Broadcast;methods of the 193'o•s,
ing Company television 11etwork.
-0-

•

Union Booth Promoting· f.-lousing· OrdinaQ_ce

.,

By LINDA HALL
shall not apply to the sub-rent- have not dropped." Instead a pub- f"iiOiiOiOiiOiOiiOiOiiOiOiiO;o;;;;;,;;;;;;iOiiO;.;;;;;;;;;;iOiiO;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;iOiiO;;;;;o;;;;;i;;;;;;;;iiiiiiw
The Albu_querque Council on ing Ol' sub-leasing of any portion lie , ethic ~as . been . established
.
.
Human Relations has set up a o~ an apa~tment o~·. house occu- wh1ch has sigmficant mfiuence on
booth this moming in the Union J:lled b;y; .~ smgle family. Nor shall the :Vhole moral tone of the com.
in 9rder to obtain support for the ~t proh1b1t any pers?n from ·choos- mumty.
:fail' hous~ng ordinance which will mg among prospective pu;chasers Albuquerque has already a law
appear before the City Commis- or tenants on. ~ny bv.s1s ~ther prohibiting discriminati<m among.
sion -shortly after Thanksgiving. th~n; race, rehgJOn or nattonal the .custome1·s of restaurants, ho1-Sx I0 XMAS SPECIAL
.
tels, theaters and similar busiThe ordinance, which prohibits Ol'Igm. .
discriminatory Pl'actices in the It Will, howevel', be unlawful nesses, The Fair Housing Ordi-.
FOR ONLY 2·.00 Inc. Tax
sale and l'ental of Albuquerque for any owner, real estate broker nance would extend the same
Just one to the family-Any Member ·
housing because of race, religion or salesman to 1·efuse sale, lease, right not to be discriminated
t•'" n •
or . national origin, will' be Pl'e- sublease 01' 1'ent to a~y. persons against to the person seeking a
sented to the City Commission by ·be~ause of race or rehg10n. Also home or apartment.
the Albuquerque NAACP
.
l'endered unlawful will be any
3015 Monte Vista N.E.
. .
'
lending institution's discrimina256-2995
Cards DIS~ributed
tion in loaning money 'or accept~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~,-~
~~
The booth is distributing to ing mortgages in connection with
UNM students "Good Neighbor the purchase, construction, ro rePolicy Cards" which will be Pl'e- pair of housing.
Q
sented with other such cards The Fair Housing Board would,
signed b~ citizens ?f ~lbuquerque in . addition to. adjust~ng corn- FLAGSTAFF Ariz. (CPS) _
B
'a ld t
·
to the C1ty Commission as proof plamts of unfair honsmg prac- S t
of .the Ordinances city-wide sup- tices, formulate and. disseminate it~~~v~!w ~~n ~0 ~~eeA:~o~~
poit. "
,
''
progran:s of ~ducahon. to pro .. State College Lumberjack last
The Good Neighbor cards mote fair ~ousmg pra~tlces. . , eek stated that he "very deftstate as follows:
Upon fa1lure to adJust a VIO· ~t 1 '
d" f Ilow·n C m
"I will accept with an open lation of the Ordinance, the Board m ue ¥:~p~o~~rs 00 na coli~
c~m
8 eakin
~nind any ~ndividual who moves shall file its ;report with the C!ty ~s~~s
en
a
gements~
8
mto ;nY neJghborh?o~, regar~Ie~s Attorney With recomrnendat1?n P The senalor sa~ t:atg he felt
of h1s race or rehg10n." Th1s Is that he prosecute the matter m 't to be the best way for students
foUO\;ed by blanks for the sig- the proper court.
~0 get the full 'story of Comnature, and the addres~ and teleSucceeded Elsewhere
lmunisni and othe1· political ideol•
phone number of the Signee.
.
.
·
1
d
d
··
·
B es1'd es securmg
equa1 oppor- Fan· Housmg laws have worked ogles.
t h' Hec a so en· torse
'd 1 courses
th
elsewhere states the eac mg ommums 1 eo ogy, e
tun1'ty t o a 11 persons regar dless successfully
H
R 1 t.
' b h
LumberJ'ack related
·
of race ot• religion to live in hous- ,, uman
e a 1 o n s . ~oc ure.
•
.
ing they can afford,.the ordinance Eleve~ ~tates, three c1t1es and In response to queshons, the
would establish a Fair Housing the. V1rgm. !sla~ds. h.ave. Ia>ys s_enato1· e~p?unded that he beBoard for Albuque1·que, appointed wh1ch pr~hib!t d1scrm~mabon m heved ~oc!al!sm to ?e purely an
by the City Commission, and ~orne portio~ of the pr1vate hous- ec?n?m1c. system, mcapable ?f
•
• •
• .w
which would investigate and set- mg ma~·ket.
.
ex1stmg. m. a democracy. He ~atd Never take chances with
not habit-forming; Nellit :·
tie complaints of discrimination. .studies ~y the. N ~tt?nal. Com- that he ts m f11;vor. of such thmgs dangerous "pep pills." Inate,S!,d, lutely
time
·monoton:\1'
makes :YoU.feel·,
'm1ttee Agamst DISCl'IrnmatJOn re- as laws govermng mterstate com- take proven safe 'NoDozl;[!::>.
drowsy
while
driviniD·:w~r);dJig:
Provides Court Action
veal that there has been no dis- merce and anti-trust laws, bu't Keeps you mentally alert with or studying, do as millionS do
The ordinance provides also for ruption of the real estate busi- opposes any actions to center the same safe refresher found ••• perk up with safe, eft'ective
the invocation of the aid of an ness in these areas. "Construe- power in the hands of the federal in coffee.Yet NoDoz is faster, NoDoz. Another fin~ product
handier, more reliable. Abso- ·· of Grove Laboratories,
appropriate cou1·t in the rare case tion has not declined and values government.
of the Board's failure to adjust
a complaint by conciliation and
persuasion. It also contains provisions for enforcement procedures to be exercised by the Albuquerque police when deemed
necessary.
"Discrimination threatens not
':•.
only the rigllts of the inlmbitants
of this city, but menaces the institutions and foundations of a
free (lemocratic system of local
government,"
the
ordinance
states.
It continues that many Albuquerque citizens are compelled to
live in circumscribed and segregated areas, under substandard,
unhealthful, unsafe, and overcrow<;tcd living conditions, because
of litscrimination in the sale,
lease, rental, and financing of
housing.
~ Law Is Educational
"When a law is proposed, waiting for further education is often
suggested," states a brochure distributed by the Human Relations
Council explaining the Fair Housing Ordinance. "Bttt law is the
result of education, and law is
education!'
"The refusal of the official community to take a~stnnd against
housing discrimination lends·sanction to its practicet it continues.
Research has uncovered, adds
tll.e brocl1Ure, that hottsing discrimination is the immediate experience of hundreds of minority
families in .Albuquerque. "They
cannot find homes suitable to
their econOinic position·. Even foreign students sometimes have difficulty in locating decent housing
neal' the University."
Shall Not AJ>ply
. The Fair Housing Ordinance

Your Own

SPECIAL TO U.N.M. STUDENTS
AND THEIR. FAMILIES . . :. ·:

UNM

"Lobo ..
EMBLEM·

Chavez

PARIS- President Charles de
Gaulle, fresh from his triumphant
• • •
landslide victory in Sunday's .ParContinued from Page 1
liamentar~elections, prepared to- propriations subcommittee on deday to "b:ring his old government fense expenditures.
team back to office.
The task of filling the vacancy
With the many small, rebellious, caused by Chavez's death falls to
old line..political parties defeated, lame-duck governor Ed Mechem.
and the :·Ggul!ist Union fo1· the Mechem, a Republican, may re-New RepUbJic nQW the largest sign his governorship, and then
party in France, de Gaulle will be be appointed to the Senate by
free this: time :from any danger of lieutenant governor Tom Bolack,
.Tack Redman, who ran a losing,
parliamentary revoult.
-o-but surprisingly close, campaign
MOSCOW - Premier Khrush- for Congress earlier this month,
chev has announced sweeping has also been. mentioned as a paschanges iri the Communist Party sible al?~ointe~. An elec~ion for
to tighten control over agriculture the pos1t10n wlll be held. m 1964.
and industry. The move apparent- Chavez is sm~ived by his widly is aimed at stepping up pro- ow and three chtldren.
duction without cutting back on
the Soviet Union's military and
' Receives Award
space prog.rams.
Maria Elena Candelaria has
~~rushchev suggested the Soviet been named to receive the Lena
Um.on ~ould; ~ake a leaf from the C. Clauve scholarship. The $400
~apttall.st ~'?h1evement.s. He asked: annual award was established ln
If oa:thtahsts can achieve tr;men- honor of the former dean of
d~us pro'fiJ:s ~s ~ result of md~s- women at 1JNM by the Maia ,
tr~al spema.h~at1on and , des~I~e Chapter of Mortar Board, senior

Niebei--Grimes Photography: '· ·

Goldwater Endorses
Freed'om f speech

a beautiful

STERLING SILVER CHARM

10
For bracelet, key chain
necklace or pin

MAKES A PERFECT GIFT!

IMAISEL'S I

and

510 Central SW
243·6781

..

·THE ·sAFE. WAYto.stay. aleit:

Yn.w··.t

without harmful. stimulants·

dl.Att
TI~~MAM·~
91 Win rock Center
AX9-9204

======-----------.;...-----------------------'
=================:

women's honorary.
stiff competltio_n0w_l1y don t we.
WASHINGTON -Labor Secre- _ _ _ _ _ _.:__ _ _ _ __;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tary w. Willard Wirtz and a majority·~ of President , Kennet;l.y's
Labor.- Management Advisory

,

Have a real cigarette-have a

·&ubo · Concedes
.on Jet· Bombers
· ,:fidel Castro just before mid. n~iht agreed to allow "the Russians -to remove their useless,
antiq~,tated IL-28 jet bombers"
from Cub.a. Just 18 hours. before
· what appeared to be a deadline,
· Cuban U.N. delegate Leehug13
ll\tl(ie the announcement in .New·
Yotk. It was only· yesterday that
Cuba was claiming ownership of
these planes.
...;__
President Kennedy is reported
. to have asked the Russians yesterday for a decision on what
they ihtend to do about the IL-28
jet bombers in ·Cuba.
In what may have been ·a sort
of deadline, he is said to have told
· the USSR that he would like to
have an answer by the time of his
press televised conference at 4
p.m. M~T) today.
It is possible his message made
mention of the new deveh>pment
in the missile activity. Government spokesmen say they have
good evidence that short range
·missiles 2!; miles) of atomic capability have been installed near
the Guantanarno naval base.
Reports from there Sunday told
of ·afl:el! 4ark only construction
work near the base in the last
few days. The commander there
said "we dont lmow what it is;
but we won't like'it when we·find
out,"

-

__

•••
ContinUEJd from Page 1
oomp1ued the Bomdila disaster
with Dienbienphu death•tra):l, in
which t~ French lost all of Indo·
China. Canadian and American .
observers compared the tel"l'ain
. with the worst in Koxea,
The Assam .plains pl'o<luae rice,
te&, and oil :for India and if conquered will be useful to 'the
Chinese.
·Pakistan· apparently is stili.
Pl'otesting American aid ·to India.
A UPI story last night llB-YS the
U.S. reportedly want!l some ironclad guarantee from India that
military aid will not be used
again)lt Pakistan.

,;

Only Schick makes two different
electric shavers ... pick the one to
match your face!

I
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Get the new Schick EMy Shine Electric Shoe Shiner for a bootblack shine in 60 seconds 1

I
.I

/1

Both new Super Speed shavers have
Schick's exclusive washable head, made
of surgical stainless steel. Snap it oft"
and wash away dirt, s_tubble, and germs.
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MODERN MUSIC

Forlouglt
& regular beards
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Federal Tax
Included

Be the first to own one!

NEW MEXICO LOBO

THE
FRANK CHEWIWIE
QUINTET

For sensitive skin

Specializing in latin Rhythms
CH 2-85ltl

I
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Albuquerque, N.M.
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The best tobacco makes the best smokeJ
..
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nc~nolds

Tobncco Comvany, Winston·Saleru, N. 0.
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Wriwr and·11ot a-s111:il:r tlios~ of the Balll'd-.o! Student
l'ul>licati~Jlll ',or of t e... ·.versity,
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·'
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Cuba
Be
Changed?
1---------------------------------------J
Con

Days Too. Soon

s.

THE L~ST CHOICE, together with the chance that
thej Governor might appoint a Democrat to the office, is
so temote it is practically non-existent. And with either
•
the, first ot .the second choices, the voters of the state will
sur~ly conie up losers. Both Mechem and R~dman lost in
.
.th ~:recent el ect IOn.
~iechem's stature, as far as the voters are concerned,
lta~ decre~seet. m~i·kedly, He even failed to carry his old
'
·
sh·qngholcfl)"~tiJalillo county which had been the de~
eid~pg factiQ~In· his favor in previous campaigns. Whether
the.jcitizen13 of New Mexico would- have chosen "Big Ed"
to represent .them in the nation's capital is highly doubt~
fuq He ra](for that position once (against Chavez him~
self), and ;was soundly beaten.
And ~dmal'l's mandate, were he to be appointed,
wo:;'ld be almost as shaky. If the voters balked at an opJ)O ' unity to send him to the House of Representatives,
it is even more unlikely that they would want to see him
in the. Senate.
IT IS HARD TO TELL at this point which action the
Go~ernot will decide to take. Come January 1, he will be
out~o:E-'%~ j·o'JYan~ his political future :from that point on
has,i for ·weeks 1oo.ked extremely dark. Furthermore, his
,
·
anrtounced decisit)ll to withdraw himself from further poli.-tica~ activity ·was based at least in part upon a reluctance
to go through any mOl'e campaigns. When it comes to sim~
}Jle nccep.·.tan.·~~.e_:o.'f .a- s.enatorship offered to him by himself
r
on a sHv~r 'p?atter, his outlook might be considerably different. · : ',
· .
'
On th~- other hand, the national Republica}) organiza-.
puttt'ng all l'ts' we·I·ght beh.I'nd Redman
tl'on I's ·rep.ol·te.dl.,i
..,
on the. the9ry ~ha.t .he represents an infusion of new blood
:md:yottt.hful vi'a.or into the state's ailing GOP.
.
,
P
·
At n;ny.r~te1 MechemwHlpl·obab1y have a difficult time
wei~hi;ug hi$ own· interests against those of his pa1•ty. And
. no t mak'mg a11y pred'IC t'Ions on the out come o£ h'IS
we $re
deciSion•. '
BUT: DESPlTE THE PRESENT situation, we would
:ratllier see'the +oters have a voice in the selection of the
lll
per~on who''\vili l'epresent them in the Senate for the next
two:' ~·ears. Alld the best way to achieve this would seem
··
h
1 ·1
b'll t
'd
to b~ a revival ill t estate egis ature of a 1 o P1'0V1 e
:E01· ~ speCial election to fill the vacancy. The 1961 legislatui·e PaSSed such a bill twice (presumably with exactly
this·,' sittuitiol'i in mind); and Mechem vetoed it both times
(un~oubtedly with just this situation in mind).
There would be little doubt that the legislature could
.
get such a measure through with Democtat Caltlpbell in
office. And thel'e is considerable talk about making it
1·etl;oactive to include the p;t•esent instance.
·
·
]f Mechem or Redman 01' anyone else wete willing to
l'Un [for the office and won, we would accept this as the
votelt·'s will. But onlv then would the state be b·uly and
"
properly represented in \Vashington.
-John MacG1'egor
0

,

•

.. T,V. .R.eVI6W
. ·· · ITeller, Van Allen
· Speak at Kirtland
I

Vista--::--------------~

By FERNA. N. DO CRUZ
•
Guatemala
Editorial and tBuainess Qffiee in J'ournalism Building. Tel, Cit 3·1428 · The' blocldng' of ships carrying offensive weapons into Cuba
Editor in· Chief~-----------------~-~--------~---John MacGregor by the United States and its
l\'I:anaging Editor ----------------- .. ----------Jerry Ortiz Y Pino ultimatum that oft'eusive capaS?cie~x Edit~~-.:.if•----------------------~---~--~--Kathy OrlandQ bilities be removed from Cuba,
F1nc:l.Arts Ethtor________ "'---~----------- -------------Tom Farrar seemed to be a timely measu1·e,
Cit:r.;;·~itor -~----~---.;__________________________ Lyn O'Connor
Considering the st1·uggle for
Sporm ~ditor: _:_;;_ ___________________________ ~- Gene Zechmeister
power existing between the
, -;';'
I
Business Staff
West and the East, any person
Adi~~tl~ing ru;anager____________________________ Quentin Florence attempting to judge and unde~·the Ame1·ican-Cuban crisis
Asst.: • Manager......... -------------~-----~--------David Swinford· stand
mus.t
realize that Ame1•ican
Ci
on Manli:get·--~---------------------------Robert Stewart passivity
towards Soviet oft'enBu
Sup~~ilOJ.'-------------- . . ---------~-----Richard French sive weapons in Cuba would
,..,,.,_ · .
·
·
have meant a costly loss in
~
,~
.r ·~~44
strategic ground. This, however,
•.~ ,,,,
.. .
.
has not been. properly underji·r,·':.J.:I'H A,. ,'L,,L. DU.E RESPECT for the late Senator Den- stood in certain countries, as
comments unfavorable to the
1 He
rJisr~vezd:J..e,.'(!ould not have picked a wo1•se time to pass u.s. policy from Neutralist
aw~~roft}.~&.$Ja1J.dpoint of the New Mexico Democrats. quarters indicate.
Had;l..e: w~itEid''1,us.t 44 days, the Democratic picture ill
Moreovel', the action taken by
iB
\':.,
J!•" ·
the U.S. was cat·ried out with
the, ~~te w'clufifmiye beeii rosy. As it is, the untimeliness · discriminating t•estraint, the
<Jf his last action virtuaJly decreed that the state will be blockade being limited to offenblessed with· a Republican U.
Senator, at least for a, s.ive weapons, and without blood, J!hed
whil~..
·
.
.. . .
···.'; ;.Jn.the long run the American
Three'· p<:issible altei·iiatives appa1·ent face- outgoing measure also tends to suppress a
source of mounting tension;
Governor E d Mechem: ·
tension which would readily
;1, He may resign his post and have Lieutenant Gov~ lead to nudear war, or which at
el·nor Tom Bolack appoint him to the Senate position.
least would increase the prob·
'
abilities of its occurrence.
(2. He may appoint another prominent Republican,
Since the conflict between the
suCh, as Dr..,..J,apk Redman, to fill the vacancy.
. . U.S. and the Cuban regime is
·
..,.,
far from solved, this will be a
$. He rleiialeave the position vacant and allow his sue~ short :review of u.s. policy toees$or, DeiPoci·at Jack Campbell fill it when he takes office wards Cuba.
in January~
In an article on the Soviet proe~<press
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~~=~~n~~· ~~ ~~~e1~~~~~!s t~;~~

Turkey and Cuba (The New
York Times, Oct. 2 8, 19 62, P·
A32), Tnd Szulc reports U.S.
officials as saying that:
"The United States cannot
contemplate offering any guarantees of Cuba's inviolability
unless it is satisfied that she
will cut her links with the Soviet
bloc and cease her subversive
activities in the hemisphere

,.."
Nobody, except an· extreme
leftist or a Marxist, denies the
legitimacy of demanding that
Cuba cease her subversive acti·
vities in ·Latin American coun·
tries.
But the impact of Castro propaganda. on Latin American
countries, has been grossly overstated by American diplomats,
since most Latin American countries have succeeded in barring

~~~ic~~!~: l~~?tr~~:!i~:~::~

t

"· . , we ;;;hall continue to encouraging pro-Castro :fo1·ces

. h Cu b an l'ef ugee 1ea dI wo1•k. w1t
ers who are dedicated as we are
to that nation's :future return to
:freedom."
The commitment to support
the Cuban refugees constitutes
in itself 'll Yiolation of several
international principles, national
sovereignty and self-determina·
tion, among others.
Although absolute commitment to "legalistic principles"
by the United States cannot suecessfully meet the agg1•essive
dh·ection of Soviet ideological
expansionism, and aggressive
policies towards Cuba raises, I
think uselessly, the tension of
Cold War and the Pl'obabilities
that it may develop into a Hot
Wm·.
"Diplomats commented that a
formal acceptance of a Communist status qtto in Cuba could have
the immediate effect of weakening the democratic political
structure in Latin America and

thera~ as '"ell
a~ left1' st and na•1"
"
'"
tralist g·roup:;;;,"
The validity of this statement
as a whole is l'athet' dubious. To
begin with, formal acceptance is
not, indeed, the only alternative.
The rest of the statement loses
force, since it rests upon an unsound assumption that g·overnlnental circles or public· opinion
in Latin Amel'ica believe that
the status quo in Cuba can be
altered.
·
As a matter of fact, they do
not believe it. That is why Anlerican news:men fl'equently con·
sider them "pessimistic' abO\lt
it.
Finally, it is not clear whether
a majority of American public
opinion supports a policy of altering the status quo in Cuba,
whateVel' the cost of it. Nor is
it cleat' wheher they are willing
to face its consequences in terms
of possible American casualities
and long range involvement in
Cuban affairs.

0
0 TARGET
By DAVID J. ROGOFF

,.__T_h_e_U_n_i.ve•r•s-it_y_o_f_N_e_w_lv._[_e_x_ic•o•u•n•a-b1•e•t•o•fi•n·d-su,_i,.ta..b•l•e•h•o•u..
si_n_g_iolln
. paganda. In t~is s':nse, _Cuba's is participating in one of the most Albuquerque. A gt·eat number of
geographical tsolahon ts eer- active civil rights housing drives Spanish-American families would
tainly a help.
to date in Albuquerque.
like to move out of their ghetto if
The condition that Cuba, cut
Currently, a booth has been set they ~ould find suitable housing in
her links with the Soviet bloc, up in the New Mexico Union to Anglo areas. Whenever comment
however, is tantamount to ask· distribute cards as part of a drive ?n these p~oblems is brought up
ing Cuba to allow itself to be to bring pressure to bear on city m the pubhe pr_ess, the e?mment
kCiullbea~ Fecoorneovmeryy~oepdyenkdnsomw~s~~ye and state administrators to outlaw usua1ly runs toward surpnse that
"
u
segregated housing in any form. such problems exist in Albuquer·
on the Soviet bloc.
When signed and returned to the que.
.
This condition, though, is cond· booth, the cards are sin1ple state- They do e.::ust, and ~hey must be
sistent with the pt•evious an ments that the signer has no ob- ended. A CJty the SIZe of AlbupCruebsae~.t U.S. policy toward jection to any family moving into querque should be planning :for the
his neighborhood because of their fu~ure. No city can hope to main"These officials (state depart- race or religion.
·
tam a •rea~o~able semblence of
ment) recalled that the United
The organization sponsoring this model'mty, If It perpetuates ghetStates was committed to a pol- driYe, (The Council on Uuman Re- t~s. These g~e~tos are a hold over
icy 'Of not tolerating the pre- lations) is attempting to proYe :!'rom the prev10us century, 'Yhen
sence of a Comtnunistic regime· ~onclusively that it is not the will not all men we.re legall~ ent1t.led
in As
Cuba
••."
•
of tlte people which prevents to pttl'sue the hfe.
of the.lr cltOJce,
..... matter of fact, this pol· Negroes from finding housing in when J e;v and 1
. n dmn, or1ent a1 and
icy was first stated by President white neighborhoods, and Span• Negro hved ?nly where they were
Kennedy on Apri1 20• 1 961• when ish-Americans from finding Itous• orde1·ed to live.
.
•
ahbea':adi~nteltdatto"Ctultbea
Cmoumstmnuont1·sbtes ing in anglo areas.
Albuquerqu~
has an °PJ?ortumty
.. "
.
to do .away W1th the vest1ges of a
••. aild we do not intend to O;te of. the common ar~uments dark past. Negro and Spanish·
abandon it, either" (as quoted agamst., Integrated hous 1 ~g has American's are citizens with civil
in the' same article).
been, why al~ my n~lghbors rights which are no different froill
Later, 011 August 17, 1961, ~o.~ld ~ove out 1£ a ~egto moved those of a twelfth genetation, pro~
Dougl!ts Dillon, Secretary o:f the m •• Th1s would ce1:tamly be a fal· testant, anglo.
Treasury, told the Inter-Ameri- laCJOUS ~tntement lf thousands of The guarantee of these l'ights
cPaunntaEcdoenlonElisct"' Ctohnafte~~n.ce. • al'tt people Sl!?ined a pledge such as the (at leMt as regards hotlsing) is
.,
one menbo~ed above. .
. possible. The deep conce1•n ex~
was wrong to assume that the
The housmg problem for Negro pressed over the Ahmed incident
United States accepted the per- students was recently a very ur- and similar ones can now be chan~
manence of Castro regime in gent issue l'ight here on t?is cam- neled . into making Albuquerque
Cuba. This we do not do and will pus. Many read~rs of this news- a truly fl·ee COllllllUility through
never do/' he said,
paper were tel'l'tbl.y shocked over the fight to eliminate segregated
What the non-acceptance of the events which led t.o a Negro housing·.
the Castro regime policy clearly exchan~e s~udent pulhng out of The cal'ds being passed out In
implies is that the U.S. intends the Umverstty. Most of the com- the Union are the start of 11 crll•
t(} play some role in the destrttc- me~ts e~pressed disg~st wi~h such sade that should have been fought
tion of Castro t•egime.In Presi· a Sltuatton, tnany satd s:ud that and won long ngo, the crusade to
dent ~Kennedy's wol'ds in his they would have rented to a make Albuquerque. 11 standard
news conference of September Negro,
bearer for reasonable: and just
18:
.1\'lany 'Negro couples have been housing legislation.
'
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CALLING U

·
. comes f Dr.
Teller
AS ·
Once m
a wh1'1e t h ere
th hEdward
d
b b' "Father"
'II h .
All announ~ements to be included
along a television program that O ,e 'f rogen , om ' W1. , C an• C,al.J~ U must he turne<! in to the
·:seeN
;
· ·
· h'
. a sc1ent\fic meetmg at Ku·tland tiv1t1es Center of the Umon no later.
.)N'
1~ re~lly ';"Orth wa~c mg. ~r~ AFB today. The conference fol- !l a·'!"· the day b~fore publicatio!l.
dmarlly t~ts colummst pays ht- lows the dedication of Kh·tland's
TU:ES~Jne~•ov. 20
BRIDES
tle attentlOn to regularly sched- Nuclear Effects Radiation Lab- Hospitalitl( 9ommittce, 12B}'f. 11{30
·'and
uled shows but last weekend
Great Dec1s1one, 12SE, 11 :3Q ~t.m.
SEVENTEEN
'k'd
ll d
oratory.
Lang. Dept, pdr, 12:00 n.
one of my 1 a ca e my ~tD• J
V
All
f I0
Latin American Desl<. 230, 12:30 n.
MAGAZINE
tention to a new comic so g1•eat St' I. u·ame~.ll ~n
en
:'fa Student Senate Steering Comm., 250.<\,
·
·
h
ate
.,
WI
present
a
treatise
3
:oo
p.m.
.
t~at I l'egre t m1ssmg t e pre- on Space Science
.
Associated Women Students, 250B, ·c,
v1ous shows
·
· · · ·
4 :oo p.m.
Cu.ltural Committee, Admin. 161, 4
I re. f er ' t o th
· e mono1o,.i.ue
p.m.
comedian Dan Smoot, who does and finally succllmbed to the
Lang. Dept., pdr, 6 :oo p.m.
· fift
· t
t'
giggles.
:EconoWcs Club, 89, 7:00 p.m.
a
een mmu e rou me every
This , show is to be comLobo Christian J.i'eliPwship, 2~8.
Saturday at 1 ;60 p.m. on chan·
d dt
'th
P·~i.
01 b 231 :E 7 •30
nel 7. My son was rolling in the men e . 0 anyone Wl a sense
Ho~~ma~hip Cl~b. ·2at8;'!l·:ao p.~.
floor in a hysterical fit of gig· of humor. For those without tile
A. w, s. Judicial B01nd, 2so, 7:30p.m.
.
b
d
th
t 1
t
·
t
required
funnybone,
it
may
be
Young
Republicans: D~. Redman Speaks,
I
g mg so a
a
wen m o
253, s :oo p.m.
see what caused it. I found this · better ;not to watch, because
Social
Dr. Dickey Luneh, 139W, 12 :30 n.
Smoot taking fal$e premises, even a Republican would wind
·Dept. of English Coffee, 129, 8 :30 p.m.
grinding them through the up with high blood pressure and
Alpha Delta KaPI>a Dessert, 129, 7 :30
mills of fallacious logic, and ·perhaps do · himself permanent p,m.
Interest to All
winding up with a great big . damage with teet~ gn_~~hj;ng,, .
IRC Con f. Workshop, Theater, 10:30
fat idiocy for a conclusion. I
A genuine liberal Democrat a.m.
Luucheon, 260D, E, 12 :80 n.
s 11on joined my three year old could ~well wind up ehewing the
Banquet, Desert Room, 6 :00 p.m.
LAYAWAY for CHRISTMAS
Lecture, Thellter, 7 :SO p.m.
on the floor.
·
corners off the TV set, and
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21
. This :fellow Smoot is one of might even have to buy a new
BusintUIB
Bowling
Test, 2B1A. B, 8:30 a.~.
several who have been assign- set after stomping. the old to
Lang. Dept., Pdr, 12 :00 n.
ed a place in the Lunatic Fringe little .pieces. If you can watch
Latin American Desk, 128E,W, 12 :30 n.
Las Campanas, 89, 12 :30 n.
of the political Right. Believe the idiot box- with the proper
l'anhellenic, 230, 3 ;30 p.m.
me, we need anothel', even attitude, however, Smoot's
Delta Sigma l'i .Pledges, ·230, 6:30 p.~.
. .,....
Lobo Christian Fellowship, 248, 7 ;30
stronger label for thi$ one.
monologue can cheer up the
231.2 Cen!r?l, S_.E:
In his last monologue, he whole weekend fol' you.
CH 3-2446
started, with the staten1ent that
-Emsar
John Dewey was a Socialist
-·· "'
. .. ..
(this may be true), somehow
..
decided that all public schools
This message sponsored by the
were now teaching Socialism
as their first piece of business,
Americanism Committee
... • !:.
..
then called for the complete
. :"
Albuquerque
Lodge
No.
461
abolition of the national office
of Health, Education, and WelBenevolent and Protective Orde1• of Elks
fare because it is absolutely unconstitutional and besides, it's
all John Dewey's fault.
According to Smoot, any aid
to education by any govern...1 ,,
ment, or any branch thereof, is
abhorrent Socialist doctrine.
Since the HEW department has
·, ,.,,. .
an int~rest in education the
whole thing is a Socialist plot,
absolutely unconstitutional, and
..
besides, it's all John Dewey's
fault.
This hilarious piece of monologue is sponsored around the
. (
country by a Dr. Ross Dogfood
outfit (in California, I'm told).
Dr. Ross, if there is such a man,
'.
seems to ·feel that good old·
Dan Smoot is the person to
i·
bring salvation to our country
.and is willing to spend quite
a bundle to aid the cause.
Perhaps he is right. The benefits of humor and satire are
manifold, and if I were to try
..... _ ,., l
a genuine satire I could not evI .. {
en approach tile performance
Smoot pulls oft' in dead eamest.
... .
.'.
The man sounds like one of
.
.
let's
get.
uvand
shout
about-what's
good about America.
The saying goes that people talk a lot about the
tltese science-fiction types of
weather, but nobody does anything about it. Much the
Let us get our·school~, our chUl'Ches and synagqgue!'l,
Automatic Author, except that
same can be said about patriotism. I am not sure that
our civic organizations, oti~ labor and business groups .
llis data files are all mixed up,
there al'e several sho1't ch·cuits
we even. talk ~bout patriotism as much as we do about
workingJogetherin '.'Know. Your. America" week. I;et,,
in his logic mechanisms, and at
the weather, and as for doing anything, there is plenty
us show our youngsters-yes, and their elders, too...,..
(
times he may not even be JllUg•
for
imp1·ovement.
of
room
that America is not just a piece of real estate. .
,
· ged in.
But some people at·e doing something about it. There ·'
Usually when I take issue
America is an idea "t4at all men ·are CJ:eated equal,
is, for example, the 17~year-old Connecticut high school .: :that they are endowed by their Creator with certain
with an argument, I attempt to
find errors in fact or logic
girl who thinks that patriotic Americans are stupid,
unalienable rights, that among the~e .are·life,,. liberty,
which leads the speaker to what
and
that
patriotism
is
evil.
Or
so
she
wrote
in
an
editorand the· pursuit of happiness." No youngster will' ever
I consider wrong conclusions,
ial in her school paper earlier· this year.
..
Trying this on Smoot leads to
be.taken in by propaganda that patriotism is evil when
I don't for a minute think that this girl's attitude is
total failure. He turns up these
simple errors so frequently that
typical of many of her generation. But it may be to- .. he .realizes that freedom produce~ America's abun~
dance, will continue to produce it for him if he protects
I could not begin to keep up,
morrow, unless we, who believe that patriotic love :for
0

b~tterfield

.
jewelers

Of ~ourse, adult male alligators are often inclined to eat the
females' eggs before they a:re
hatched. But in that ease, I
have no doubt that :Mr. Well·
born, patriotic cmtncilman that
he is, will take it upon himself
to kee}J the eggs warm at night
until they are hatched. I am
adYised that the gestation per·
iod is only six months, and as
long as the eggs do not hatch
during Mr. Wellborn's sleep (in
which case he migltt risk intimate personal damage), UNl\I
should ha\'e a full stable of racing alligators in no time at all.
-Mark Acuff
DORMANT FESTIVITIES
Dear Sh·:
UNi.\I today has declared a
bali day holiday. The reason?
This year, UNlVI is the confer•
ence football champion. This ls
a symbol of what? To me, it
means that their win-loss sta·
(Con}inued on page 5)
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Letters to the Edito~
IN LOCO PARENTIS?
Dear Sir:
I have been following the recent increment in ASUNM Student Council zoological research
with ardent interest. As a UNl\1:
student on leave of absence for
a year, I feel it my duty to help
wherever I ean, I have therefore written to Mr. Udall, Secl'etary of the Interior, urging
him to waive the :federal restrictions on trading in alligators in the case .of Mr. Wellborn.
Of com·se it is not certain
that Secretary Udall will recognize the urgency of the situation sufficiently to waive these
restrictions, but I have also
learned on good authority that
the Tulane student council is
willing to sell Mr. Wellborn a
matched pair of adult alligatol'S.
With a reasonable amount of
time, careful feeding, and some
research in reptile breeding~
Mr. Wellborn should have a
rather large number of baby
alligators,
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Serve
America
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Letter to the Editor
(Continued from page 4)
tistic was better than other
participating teams of the conference.
The holiday1 This is well
and fine-·I slept late . this
morning. But I really should
say that it is well and fine IF
• • • IF the UNM team to the
College Bowl wins, the univer~
sity also proclaims a holiday.
IF UNM's debate team wins,
the university also declares a
holiday, IF in the al'ts the university has a winnet, let a holiday marie the event. IF within
the univel'sity thete is a scientific breakthrough Ol' an im·
po1·tant anthropological find,
let's celebrate with a holiday.
Ili' somewhet•e in the univetsity
a ttteaning:ful thought takes
shape, let's 1•ejoice with jubilant fe~j;ivities, but I shall sleep
tht•ottgh today's.
-Walte1• McNealy, Jt•.
P.S. I ask that the l'eader not
hastily assunic he knows what
sleep means, a11d that he will
not loo!< in a. dictioMl'Y fol' its
•neaning,

it, and ·ultimately willliririg tlie good life to all mankind.
our country is good stand up and combat those who
are trying to inculcate youth with the insidious idea . . Go forth to serve America! Let us make "Know
Your America~> week our community's answer
the
that to be for America is to be stupid, old-fashioned,
ungrateful
whiners,
among
whom
are
many
who
want
·
_
and downright evil.
to fasten on us a tyranny many times worse thad the··
What to do about it? Let us who believe in America
one our :forefathers tossed out 186 years ago.
talk 1 act, and live American patriotism. A. good way to
"
·
This particular week w~s chosen because it includes
start is to publicize "Know Your America" week, NovThanksgiving Day. Sometimes it seems that we have .
ember 18-24. This observance can unite tlie patriotic
lost the capacity to be really thankful for our blessings,,,
people of the community in a demonstration of the
'perhaps because we have so many of them. During
great and good things about our country. This obser~
"Know Your America" week, let us examine and take .
.vance is sponsored by the Order of Elks and some fifty
stock of our freedoms and the blessings that those
other national organizations that make up the All~
fl'eedoms have bestowed upon us, and then, on Thanks~
Altlerican Conference to Combat Communism.
giving Day, as we should every day of the year, let us
But it is much 1nore than a stand against. It is a stand
give
thanks to God, from truly grateful hearts, for His
for. !expect that most folks are as sick as I am of hear..
gl'eat gifts to us.
·
ing whines about \Vhat's wrong with America. Well,

to
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Alld he cried all night: The guy·
who said, "No, I ean't invest in
silly talking machine, Mr.

'

Colloquium Panel' Debates
Sartre, ·Salinger1 Beats

~y LYN O'CONNOR
The fi11st session of this week's
CQlloqllhun . (ln "The lmages of
Mnn in Modern Literat\U'Il" fa.
ev13 ed on modern· drama, with
some scenes from Jean-Paul Sat··
tL·cs "No ExW' pvoviding tb.e case
:material for discussion,
·.
· 'l'ne···panel disC\lSSion ,Sl)onso~·ed by. the l):)ter-Religious Coull•
~·1 included model'ator Dr Keith
011.ge of the speech departmen.t, ·13J.', Hubert G. Alexandel',
m:af~or 9£ :philosophy Dr. Wil·
l~ ·D. -Jacobs, Englisil depart~ent; .:Mr. E~lwin Snapp, Pi•ofes;;1o1• .· Qf .Dq;t~nayic Arts . and Mr.
Jan,$"1'iltirliiy, 'P1·otessor of Dra·
:rnntics and S11eeeh at the College

st:

F -----s--.--- .
t! dld orergn
endHorne Topes ·

s

Vesper $ervice

--------

Abdalla Presents
Work at Sandia

Frank Meyers Oils Displayed

Oil paintings in the re. a!istio landscap. e one inevitab. ly finds destyle of the eady 1930's are cur- picted as the Land Qf Enchallt- FLOWERS for THANKSGIVING
rently on display in the 'Fine Arts ment.
Gallery
· ln the oil "Along the Rio~~===========~
The ~vorks by Frank Meyers Grande" Meyers has captured the
completed during 1932•33 , force ?f a ~louded landscape, yet
ainted in Santa Fe while thera IS sttll much .subtlety and
was ~n a sabbatical from his delicacy of color 'in the work.
. anne
teaching at the Art Academy in The· Meyers show will remain
Cincinnati, The subject matter is in the Fine Arts gallery tht•ough
varied 'Yith atilllife, portrait, and Nov·. 30. On D~e. 3. Cad Paak .~WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 ,1962
landscape represented.
·
will show ceramic 1·ehef wall pan·
T h . E
l'fi d
els. This show will run through
9:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
ec .m?ue xemp 1 e
Dec. 7. The final show at the gal9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
The pamtmgs are not adv,en- lery this season will be the an- 10:00 ABOUT <::!ORAMICS
tut•esome, hut they are sohdly nual Student Exhibit and Christ- 10:~0 AMERICAN ECONOMY
painted and .show a g:r?at deal of mas Sale fronl Dec. 12-21.
11:00 GENERAl-SCIENCE
skdl.. Meyers s~~le ex11:30 GUIDANCE
..
the 1deal prec1s1?n ?f
12:15 MUSICALE
12:45 COMPASS
hne and color of the real!st m
h15 ELEMENtARY SCIENCE
the 193,0's.. The color used m the
..
1:35 WORLPAROUND
works IS l'lCh yet subdue~.
1
:40 GENERAL SCIENCE
Especially fine. in .colormg are
S
2:10 UNITEilKINGDOM
a number of still _life arr~nge.~
.. .
2:30 G,R.EAT COMPOSERS fOR
"Some Ma1nc~n ObJects
Due to t~e Than~sgtvmg
PIANO
"
a. fine. use. o!, br1ght ~ol?rs. days, t~e Ftlm Society ~nd
3:00 TVKINOERGARTEN
Studto Sbll Ltfe has a hm1~ed Fare mil hav? no sh?Wl~gs
3:30 fRIENDlY GIANT
of col?r, but the design week: The. Film" Soctety s ,n, ex:tll 3:45 KIDS' STUFF
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
and tonal quahty are excellent. showmg Wlll be Chapayev,
4:30 GUIDANCE
Depicts Overcast
Nov· 30.
~:15 FOR YOUR INFORMATION
landscapes show an un- "Chapayev" was produced
~:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
interest in overcast days. Russia in 1934. It will be '""nw·n 11 6:00 SIG PICTURE
is a rather pleasant con- twice, 7 and 9:15p.m., in the Un6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
with the usual sundrenched ion theater.
7:00 WHAT'S NEW

KNM· E_TV
Ch

Resf f Or Wee k.

7:30 THIS NEW HOUSE
8:00 HUMANITIES

The .Arls

9:00 TURN OF THE CENTU~Y

9:30 MEETTHE ORGAN

.

tn~rt:r:stedL~::en~e~:ou~t~:;,
F, .e·ttowsh·pI w·lnn·er's ·
Chapel 3-5401, for reservations.
y ounq Republicans

Dr. Jack Redmmt will be the
guest spMker at .the UNM Young
Repu~hcan meetmg tonigh~ at 8
Jl·lll· 1n ro!'m 253 of the U~non. A
short. bustne$s ~eeting Wlll pree.. elie Dr. Redman s speech, a sn~e#e'l"f S S n
ti
d
1
m ques on an ans,, ~ es 10
~il! follow. Interested petsons are
li1Vlted to attend.

I5

U Fi/m Sociefy

J)on~lll McRae, -assistant
'Tom Farrar-Fine Arts Editor
grnfessor of mnsie, has just
Nick Abdalla, graduate s t \ l i d e l l t \ I L . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - finished 11. series of Sunday
Vespers. M.:Rae initiated a at
at Sandia
UNM, is
currently
e~ih~!!~i!~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;~~;;_;;_.........~=---;ill
Base
At·ts and
nractice which lte hopes will Center gallery.
l:le eontinu~. At present, there
Ptints, drawings, and small
is n.o one to take over the Ves- paintings
/
will be on view through
perl!l, ln~t the music department Dec. 9. The
twenty-five recently
would like a student or stu· completed works are ex:ecuted in
dent group to continue the ser• media ranging from charcoal to
ies, wliich was held in the oils, and they offer the viewer
.Alumni Memorial Chapel,
a ·glimpse of the many subjects
L-------------.Jfwhich arise from the artist's viv.
id imagination.
Abdalla, a graduate assistant
ln the department of Art, has exhihited in several New Mexico
r1
·
shows as well as in the :Midwest.
The Baptist Student Union an- Locally he has shown his work
nounces its antlUal International at Prospect Park Library, the
Student Reti·eat to be held No- UNM gallery, the 1962 Santa Fe
veruber 22-23-24 at Ca1•lsbad, Fiesta Show, and an invitational
New Mexieo,
group exhibition at Sandia Base,
A special invitation to the 1·e· The show may be viewed by
heat has been extended to. all the public from 4 to 9 p.m. Wed·
International Students on cam. nesday through Ft1day, 8 a.m. to
lJUS. Features of the trip will in- 5 p.m. Saturday, and 9 :30 a.m. to
elude a tour of Carlsbad Cavet'lls. 5:30p.m. Sunday.

B'apfists to Ho1d
SLudenf Retreat

NEW MEXICO LOBO
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" N·SA: "' ••

RegentS APprove
R ·r·c h·•p ark

campus the day befo:re the referEconomics Club
endum. He said that he too felt
STUDENT SPeCJA~ '.
.
..
·
.. .
Continued from pa.ge.l
that the association needed some The Economies Club will n1eet
FREE LUBRICATION WITI'f
·
·
counter charged that the anti- changes, but stressed that the tonight in the Mesa Lounge of the
EVERY OIL CHANG}
'.
. '
USNSA faction was not really in- mUy way to bl'ing .them about is Unio11. Dr. Robert A. Robertson
Must present studtml activity card
terested in reform, sought inste. ad through the Nat1o. nal Student will speak on 'tlle EUl·ope. au Com.
.
.
.
.
to abolish the Ameri~a.n national Congress.
·k
o n • th ublic Wf. PO ALL MECHANICAL WOaK
'
union, and would not work :fol' the Shaul enumerll.ted a number of m0 n. Mat et. P~ ' 0 e P
'I
BAINES .SHAMRQCI(
The UNM Board of Regents reforms they claimed USNSA. USNSA progt'atns, emphasil!ling The L0130 p~·ev10usly announced
"fREE PICKUP AND D~LIVJ;aY' 1
approved in principle Saturday needed. They also argued that their worth to the Amet·ican stu- the meeting fQr Nov. 27 and re''NIGHT ~UIIRICATIOH'1•
the development of a research USNSA has a. compl~tely demo. dent community. He discussed grets the errot'.
500 YA~E SE
CH 2·6357
pa~·k on University land.
ct•atic st1·ucture, and the only way such projects as the Southern Hu. ~-~-~~-------. 1;:::::::::::::::::::::::~
The appl·oval cam_e after the that it could ever be ref?rmed was man Relations ~rojeet, Stude~t State, has !eft the association inj;
Albuque1•que Industnal Develop- tht·ough the democratlc proced- Involvement ProJect, Acadennc the past year. Rice, Stanford, and
ment Sel'vice proposed and its ure of the National Student Con- Freedom Project, Inte~:na.tional a few other large schools have
IDEAL
president, Eobert No~dha~s, spoke gress! w~ich decides policy ~o~ the Student Rela~i~n,s Senti?ar, Stu- joined dudug the year, .hringil'!g
in favor of the Umvers1ty's es- assoct~tlon each year. M1ch1gan dent Respons1b1hty ProJect, S~u- total membership to shgh~ly m
Dry Cleaning cmd J.au.ndry
tablishing a Res;arch Pa1·k near has elght d~le!fates to the Con- dent. Government Infot·matlon excess o{ 400 schools with ov~t'
its campus wh1ch would have gress, and M1ch1gan studen~s have Se~v1ce, S~udent Govemment Bul- 1,500,000 enrol~ment. ~SNSA 1s
QUAliT'f F!Nl,SHED' SHIRTS
Harvard, SE
access to Classrooms and other held a number of offices 1n US- letm, Natwnal Student New::;, the the largest natwmtl umon of stu·cH 2·5124
111
functions of the University.
NSA, including the chairmanship 70 printed and hundreds of mim.. ·dde~n~ts~1~·n~th~e:·~w~o~r::-ld;!:·~-~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
.
of the National Executive Com- eographed publications on st1i· ·
Park Desenbed
lmittee, considered a powerful po- dent affairs .made available to
A research park was defined in sition.
students, the Foreign Student
a Jetter presented by Keith Burch, The winning faction al$o count- Leadership Project, the Political
President of the Albuquerque e1'ed arguments that USNSA was Background Set'Vice, the Aims of
Boa1·d of 'Realtors, as "an area anti-Greek by arguing that some Education Conference, regional
devoted to a complex of com- 70 per cent of USNSA officers anq and local seminars, participation
(Author of "1 Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Jtlany
patible office and laboratory facil. staff 1nembers have. been Greeks, in the Iuternational Student Con.
-Loves of })Qbie Qil!is", etc,)
..
ities, occupied by private, govern- and that the a'ssociation has reso. ferenee, the aasociation's field
ment and university scientific and lutions on the books mandating work .among Latin American stu.
technical organizations.''
the national office to cooperate tlents, representation in Congres"Each Research Park occu. with the Greek aystems on mem· sional hearings, and participation
pant,' Burch continued, 1'should ber campuses and provide G~;Jrvices in the "Young Adult Couneil,
GLOOM AT THE TOP
be primarily engaged in research for Greeks. They also opposed the World Assembly of Youth, UN·
and development nctivitiea, or "elite control" argument by say. ESCO, and ,a numbe1· of other
Qh, sure, ;you'vl'!'"been busy, what with·going to classes, doing· ·
providing a service of a l'esearch ing that National Student Con- USNSA, projects and programs.
··your homework, catching 11ight crawlers, getting married- ·
and development or administra- gresses nave indeed been under The Michigan Daily, student
but can't you pause for just :a moment antl give thought to thp,t .
tive nature to ~ther ft1·ms or or- control of libel'al, intellectual stu- newspaper, often called the ''New
deqr, .dedicated, lonely man in the big white house on the hill? •
ganizations. No production activ· denta in the past, 'but only be- York Times of College Newspap-'
I :refer, of course, to the Prexy.
ity ahould be permitted in the cause they were able to convince ers" because of its size a.ud c<ln}·
(It is interestillg'to n~te here thttt college p:re.Sidents ,a:e. a~
1·esearch pa1'k area beyond the the majority of delegates present, petence, covered every aspeet o:C
ways
Clllled 'Prexy/' Sunilarly-, trustees are called "'Imae.
prototype development stage.'
and, further, that the only way to USNSA activities during the
Associate
profe.ssors tJ.re called "Axy-Pil'y." Bursal's are called .
Doubts Resolved
end such a state of affairs was to week preceding the 1•eferendum.
~'}'oxy-Woxy." Students al'e called ''Aiga:e.'')
do better than the liberals in gain- USN SA officers said that they
had never seen such complete cov·
No1·dhaus stated that all doubts ing support at the Congress.
•B\tt I digress. We were speaking of the Prexy, a personage li-t ·,
President Speaks
· e1·age and interpretation of th~
bad been resolved as y.o whether
·once august and p~tthetic. Why pn.thetic? Well sir, consider h~?w
there was any '!ues~I.Ol} of the USN A
• .d
t D
· association in a student newspap.;
Prexy .::;panda his days. He is busy, busy, busy. He talks'io ··
Research Park's 1mpmgmg upon Sh 1 S . Pt! e ds 1 tebn d enm.a er The Daily also editorialized in
deans,
he talks to professors, he talks to trusteccs, he taUts•to
. t r nt. n'k'ng
au a pas su en 0 y pres!- '
.
. •
·
alumni.
In fa:ct, he talks to everybody except the one gl'OUp
M:~"M~lie~ ;hah•man of de11t ~f Notre Dame, Rhodes favor of :he ;:et~nt~~J~.tl\lhl1
the realtors' civic' :.!fairs com- Schola1•, and Hat'Vatd La:v ,stu· gan mem e:s P m
•
• .
who could lift his heart and rally his spirits. I mean, of comse,
mittee, assured the regents that dent, spoke on the Mteh~,gan One maJOl' univers1ty, Ohm
the appealingest, endearingest, winsotncst group in the enth·e
realtors have no objeetion tQ the
college-you, the students.
.
park so long as it :pursues t•eIt is the Prexy's sad fate to be forever a strunger to your
~eat•ch and development and is
la\lghing, golden selves. He can ani~ gaze wistfully out the .
11ot devoted to mass consumel'
window of his big white house on the hlll and watch you at your
production.
games and sports and yeam with nll his tormented ~eart to bn.sk
"A Research Park as defined
in your warmth. But ltow? It would hardly be fittmg for Prexy · . 1
would supplement and enhance
to appear one day at the Union, clad in lln old rowing blazer,,
the undergraduate progt·ams of
and
cry gaily, "licig;h-ho, chaps! Who's for scullit1g?''
the University," Burch's letter
said.
No definite site for the park,
however, was discussed at the
•.,
1·egents meeting, though possible
..
locations a1·e in the vicinity of the
:;;outh campus stadium or the land
which the University has leased
from Southwest Construction
Company adjacent to the University Gol£ Course.
Acquire New Land
'
Also at the Saturday m~eting,
'i
the t·egents heatd a proposal
j
to acquire through pU1·chase or
.i
trade, more than 30 acres o:f ad''
ditional land on Nllrth University
Ave., adjacent to the golf course.
President Tom Popejoy told the
board that while "we do not necessarily need it at the moment,
No friends J>re:cy can't get to you. It is Ull to you to get to
I am sure in the next 20 years.
him. Cali on i1im at home. Just drop in unannounced: He wi!l
we would not regret a~quiring
naturally b'e a little shy at first, so yon must put lum at h1s
the land."
en.se.
Shout "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come tQ bring alittle
The regents also discussed
sunshine
in'to your drear and blighted 'life!" Then yonnk his .
briefly the possible ex:change of
neektie
out
of his vest and €Clltnper goatlike around hiln until
university land near the airport
which the city is seeking fo1• 28
he is laughing merrily along with you. .
.
. .,
acres adjacent to the University's
Then hand him a package and E~ay, "A httle g1ftforyou, sll'.
south campus which is owned by
- "For me?» he will say, lowering.his lids. "You shouldn't·
the city.
have.''
Other actions taken at the
"Yes I should," you will 8ay, "bec.ause this package is .
meeting included tbe decision not
a
caru;n of Marlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I think ot
to .ndd the property of the Seven·
Marlboro, I think of you."
Up bottling company to the con·
, ·
,·
"Why, hey?" he will say cu1'iously.
demnation suit the University has
"Because Marlbotos have taste, a:nd so do you, you Will
pending against other propet•ty
reply.
.
. .
north of County-Indian Hospital.
It was decided that .any aetion
"Aw, go on,'' he will say,·blusbing furiously.
.
should await the report fl'om a
"It's true," you will say. ":Moreover, Mai'lboro has .a filter, .
mutually agreed-upon appraiser.
and so do you.''
"In my swimming pool, yo\t mea.u," he will say. ·
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a soft pack;
and so do you."
"My limp leather brief Cl1Se1 you mean," he will say.
1
.
"Y-es"
you
will say.II "Moreover, the Matlboro bo){ has a.,
New "wetter•than•water'' action .melts beatd S tough~
,
·
RENTS
fli}l-top, u.nd so do you.
·
ness-in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter•.than·~at~r"
"But I don't have a flip·top;" he will say.
,
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave 1ts S~Jenhfic
TUXEDOS
"But you will" you will sa,y. "Just light a Marlboro, and
approximation to the fcather•touch feel, and the effie1:MY <1f
,
taste that. tasty taste, and you will surely flip your top.''
barber altop shaves. Melts your heard s toughness ltke hot
COAT and
'\~II
sir
you
will
have
mll.ny
a
good
chuckle
about
tJmt,
~ou
towels and me.esage-in $Uoncls.
TROUSERS
•
may bn s~re. Tl:en you will say, "Goodbye, sir! 1 ;~vi1l teturn .
Shaves that are so comfortable ~ou barely feet th~
soon n.gu.in: to brighten :your lorn and d~sper~te i1fe.
. ;
COMPlETt:
blade. A uniq,ue combination of anh·~vaporaho? agents
"Please do," he-will say. ''But n<;xt tune, 1f ~o~t ~", posat~iy
OUTFIT.,.
makes Super Smooth Sha.ve stay mo1st ~nd h~·m. No
manage it, try not to come atfour·m the mormng.
lnolud•s, Shirt, Cutntn•r·
re-lathering, no dry spots. Rtcher and crerumer .. • g1ves you
. .
® 1062 Ma~Sbt!\nl~'\
bund, 'Tie, Handktr•
the most satisfying $have.,, fastest, cleanest-and most
chl•f, Susend•rs, Cuff·
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.(10.
links, Studt Cl~d &ou·
tonnlere. to.OO,
Prexy.and undergrttd, mal¢ ttrtd tem.llle, late .and ~O!'n,,lair.
f -·-·
. t _,
weather and toul'"""'llll Umc& uttd clim.es a!!.d cnnd.~tnms are
tight for Mttrlboro, the titter c-igarette flttth. tlte uqiilterttl.

esea

·

is fl·om the Chl'istian point of
Villw.''
. .
•
.
The 9olloquutm Will contmue
today Wtth t~e f!>C\)S on the mcoa-1
!>l'n novel begmmng at :U\.:30 al,ml
m. the Union theater. DtsC\lSSJ~n
will centlll' on HThe !Jatchet• ·m
the '!-tye'':by .T: D. Salmger•.
.Dtscwi.s!On Jfi the aftex~o~n
Will eentet• ~m the contempoHUY
literary t•adtcala, "The Best and
the Fnr Ot<t" 1\t j;l:BU in the theate1·.
.
·;:sv.tl.tl!i MEXICAN OBJECTS" is among the paintings of Frank
Bl·othei•
Antonmus,, guest
Meyers
now on display in the gallery of the Fine Arts building.
speaker at tlle Co)loqmtnn
Staff photo by Roger Kvern
nel' at 6_:00 p.111. m" the Desert I
Room,. Wlll .present . :.o.~try
the. Llfe of the Spmt . as
top1c.

of. St. Joseph.·
.
h
•
.. M,ol'ley, cotnmentmg . on 1t 0
:aN·itp.h·
~::~mt a t.pj.th,:1l~!ltet~Jl.01'%Y
eie wexe so e
.
not uudet•stand ~md therefore
. .
"didn't thi!lk it wa~ honest to
pt•oduce tham.'' He Cited two examples of contempot•ary plays,
. .
one of them Albee's "The Zoo
.
·
Stot•y." "If a worl;: .of Ul't h~s For~ign, st?de1;1-ts at UN~ ?ave
to. ha':e an explanatw~, I c~on .t ~ spec1~} m;.ttatmn t~ P,&rt:tCl~ate
thmk 1t's a .worl;: of art. Thmgs m the ta.ll,mg lettets. pwgram
'.£ ltave seen m contemporary play of Bemah!lo Co]lnty Chapter,
wl'iting,"· Morley mlded, ''tell me American Red Cross. . .
ltothing.''
Estnblislted for fanuhes and
Jacobs, commentit1g on existen- fiances of servkemen, the protif\lism, of which Sartre is a lead- gram, which each year Cf:lrries
:in~ spokesman, said that existen. holiday 1nessages overseas, IS betitlliam is not a pesshuistic phi· ing opened to foreign students.
losoph:v but is :fairly- charactexil!lell Aiieady AnswM· R. Syed, grad;as one of '(idiot Qptimism.''
ua~e student from Pakistan, has
Snapp who directed "NQ Exlt'' 1u;ue an appointment to make a
reeently 'at Rodez• Theatre dis~ :taojte for sending a holiday
cussed the }}roblems of intel'preta. ~home.
tion in the play and the disagree;. Appointments may be made by
xnent ovet· why Cradeau wouldn't telephoning the Chapter ho_use,
go tlwough the door to the out- 420 Lomas NW. Tape recordmgs
l!'i(}e wot·ld.
will be made Nov. 23, 24, 25~ and
In the question aud answer ses- 30 and Dee. 1 and 2. They wtll be
sion following the discussion individually box:ed and prepared
Brother Antonius, beat-poet and for mailing.
Dominican brother, defended Sar- There is no charge for the sel'V·
tre's vision of hell as "a remark- ice that is being extended for the
ably accurate vision of what hell second year to the fQreign stu;=:=::::;;::::::;::::=:::::::::::::::::::::;!dents.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1.96.2
9:00 KIDS' STUFF
9:15 FRIENDlY GIANT

9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN .
TURN OF THE CfNWRY
AMERICAN ECONOMY

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30

HAStEMOS ESPANOL

HUMANITIES
12:30 MEI:T THE ORGAN
l :00
1:15
1:35
2:0(1
2,20
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:00
.4:30
5:00
5:30

NEW HORIZONS
SCIENCHARE

WIDE WORLD
BEETHOVEN SONATA
WORLD AROUND
CHANNEL 5 REPORT$
TV KINDERGARtEN
FRIENDLY GIANT
KIDS' STUFf
WHAT'S NEW

THIS NEW HOUSE
HOUSE WE LIVE IN
AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 SOUNDS 01' MUSIC
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESI'ANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION

a,oo

LAB

3o

8:30 DAVID COI'PERFII':tO
9:00. THE ARTS
9:30 GREAT COMPOSERS FOR THE
PIANO

I'RIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 196~

em· Is Publ"tshed

~o·.
f·

H'

,.

/ , •!f:,i
1?1

'\..' ,..

::~g ~f;~~I~FGFIANt

rr;
9:30 TV
A poem by Jascha
,&. 0
Q,Ve
'
10:00
AOEKINDERGARTEN
o~ KINOS
"1Iigh Summer,' iii included in
d
1
11:15 llRiiiSH CAlENDAR
!lfcent issue of the New Mexico
9t!n
I
11:30 fOR i'HOSE WHO ARt:
Quarterly. Kessler,
Winner
fflo
12:15 ~~:!'~~~NA~
of the D . H. t.aw~:ence- 'li't>lln·•v"li>irt
"""
.
tAb
12 45
ntnz~ etllargcd (O !ihow dt!AI).
D 30
rtt 'UNM is eurrent1y
·
l'<~«•lotl•d•F•ok"l'l'u.
1:15 BSETHOVEN SONATA
pro£esso; of English at the
i
1135 UNION JACK
versity of California at Los An'
C2~ r"''lrr ~ c:::;t. k E::!!t
1
2:0(1 KINGS MUSIC
•
geles.
·
· r-=:,
..
·
1
2::!0 INDIA'S WAY
0
T"".l!"C h.er lntervtews
·K-essler has held several other
DIAMOND. Eu"'AGE.M""NTAND
WEDDING RINGS
2r3 SHIRTSLeeve sessiON
·"<'"'
.
d
b1' h d
"113
~;;.
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
A r~presentative of the Lan~ fellowship, an has.pu lS e
Every Keepsake Ring is beautifully styled to
3•30 fRIENDLY GIANT
eaa;ter. School1 District of Lan- a. dozen sh?rt stories ~nd .nearly
enhance
the
full
brilliance
of the diamonds. Re..
3:45 KIDS' S'tUFF
'
•
•
. 'II h ld . t , 100 poems m such pubhcabons as
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
1
0
111
c~ater, Callforma w .
et- Poetry and the Partisan Re:view.
member, ·you can pay more but you can't buy a
4:30 fOR tHOSE WHO ARE
VtllW~ for .Pros~eC~!Ve teacher
He
is the fourth of five lite:rat'YII
finer
diamond
ring
than
Keepsake.
The
name
;I
EXCEPTIONAL
ell:ndtdates m BUlldtng T-10• the figures to spend the summer
uxeepsake" is in the·ring and On the tag, •. .
5:15 AMEmcANS AlWORK
Plncement :Bu1'eau today,
the, Lawrence ranch near Taos,
5:3<1.AMgRICAN ECONOMY
.. ,
.
,
property now owned by UNM,
6:00 TURN 0~ THE CENTURY
fnd tan R.ecreatron
.•-'1. he :feliows.hip is financed :ftom
,s,ao OeNERAL SCieNCE l'~EVI!!W
VV
7:00
NEW
All interested persons are urg~d a~nd raised in 1%8 with. contl.'i·
•
7:30 WHAt'S
LOBo lAII!
to attend an :informative meeting but~ons from ~· large group
l'f JEWE ERS
7,45 AIRMAN'S WOI!LO
oq thE! ;develomnenf <If ·~ Pue_ll!P dlors and dtrected by Dr•• E.
QUAL '{ . l
8:00 BIRDS, BEAStS & LITTLE FISH£$
ltrtlian ·sumtn.er rec1·eatton p:ro- W:' Tedlock Jr.,· Ul'fM Engllsh
402 Central Ave., SW Downtown
8o30 COMPA$$
mm''nt'the Union activities ~rofessor and authortty !ln. the 11.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.,~-----------..J. 9.0(1 AGEOrKINGS
:e:nte~ tonight at 7:30 p.m.
hfe and works o£ D. H. Lawrence. ,
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.
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EXICOLO:B

Vengeful Pack Drubs Montana _Grizzlies,41 . . 12

I

1\b,ybe we don't really need a
senator,

..

I

\

By' G~~·E ZECHMEISTER
drive early in the second quar~ amazing Santiago set the score
Santiago Ups Total
pat•ed to the S12able 479 yards
· ·· •·
.. d d bl ·•
Following vicious Wolfpack boat•d moving again. The Lqbos Santiago added another UNM l·o:::f::t:::h:::e=::h:::u:::ug:::r:::y=::W::;::ol:::f:::p:::ac:::l:::;:,:::::=::::::;
The Lobd game
~ VI~·
and flying Grizzly fur, converted on a quick .two point touchdown ea1•1y in the :fourth lr

Th W1

i~~~~~ea:~~~h~~· v~:i,t_in; M~.n¥:~~ !~~\f;b~;e ~a~;i~goCh::e~e~~~ ~~~~to i{~~f~u;r:spii~k~~e Bth~~
Gr1zzhef:l

41-12;,

an~ Br1gha~ lead to

Younglmoclte~ Wyommg :fxom t1-

tie hope$, to award the prized
Western Athletic Conference
championship to j,ubilant New
Mexic;o.
Jim ·crdmartie established a
UNM carl)et· pas1:1 completion record and Bobby "the Bullet" Santiago wrqte'·his naine beside three
l'Ushing recor'ds. The career rush'ng and total offense marks of
bon Perkins, and Rudy Krall's
all time UNM single season rushini ·1'fiark were topped by Santia o·· as' he ·drove for three touchl;/;ns and 118 yal·ds

18 •0,

·

.

wounds at the half, trailing UNM
27-0.

quarter to produce the final.&core
of th? game. The 41-12 v1ctory
margm told most of the story.
Playing near-perfect team football, the UNM bear-trappers
avenged last year's 40;8 blow by
Montana and proved themselves
deserving wearers of the first
WAC :pigsldn crown. The sluggish Grizzlies appeared ready for
hibernation as they managed only

Geneva Parley

FIDELITY UNION LIFE

Ottmann Passes
.
Montana settled down to an of~talhngs ~.lunges.
attack that Pl;lshed, E~dy m the thn·? perwd ~.ew
passed, and fin~lly punted 1n ~he Mex1~o drove behmd prec!~Jon
face of ~hat·gmg Lobos. W1th blockmg. to the MS_U goal line.
New Mex1~0 on the MSU 42, a Cl•omart1e ~ent Stallmgs over left
coun~el' cr1ss-cross fed _thl.l ball guard for Sl:X and then worke~ the
Vernon Clover & Leroy l<i>Wi•
to Jim Ottmann as Gl.'l:z:zly de- bootleg fot· two more Lobo pomts.
233 Sao Pedro NE
Ph. 256·1558
fenders moved up to nalt a run. Montana's scor~s came from I ,1~4~4~y~a~l·c~ls~i~n;_;;to~t~a~l~off~en~s~e~c~o~m~-~~~~~~:iiiiii:iiiiii~~~;:;:iiiiii~
Ottmann wheeled, cocked, and two Wolfpack mistakes as theli
fired a deep pass to end George co~d :veather an? frequent _subHe~1·d, who had left d~fenders far stttutiOf!S to?k Its toll. Gt'l:Z:Z~Y
behmd. The conversum attempt Pa\11 M1ller mtercepted an 0l'Vle
. ·
Hampton pass fol;" one TD. SecCromartie unleashed a 48 ym·d onds later, pouncmg on a Lobo
0 ; ,
•
•
•
•
screen pass to fullback Bucky fumble, the Silvertips sent speedCro~artu~ Scores
Stallings the next time UNM had ster Terl'Y Dillon into the end
GRADUATE OF THE
GRADUATE OF THE
~n. early fumble by fullback the ball, Three carries by the zone.
$TATE Of CALifORNIA
STATE OF NEW YORK
Bucky Stallings was erased by --~--------=----------------the first of Cromartie's two
terceptitms:~m the UNM 21?. Santiago then b~n·st through the flatElectrolysis
footed .Grizzlies to the MSU 31.
Ed. Meadows made the conversion
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY •
FASTEST & ~ATEST METHOD
point after' Cromai·tie's scoring
sneak and the score was 7.0.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
The second of ·Cromartie's inLICENSED &ESTABLISHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942
ter·ce1Pti~3ns set up a New

Hits
Deadlock
_
In First Round
..

UNWANTED*

........

HAI R

PERMANENTLY REMOVED
by

ARCHITECT'S MODEL previews the proposed National Cultural Center to be built in Washington, D.C., and financed with funds l'ai.sed by the "American Pageant of the Arts," a special
cloesd-ch·cuit telecast, this Thursday at 7:30. Van Cliburn, Harry Belafonte, Bob Newhart, Tammy
Grimes, the National Symphony Orchestra and othe1• artists :from all fields will be seen in the
benefit, two-bout• show.

-.

Phi. Oelts Squeak
To .Footboll
Title ·
..
-

Woodruff.Julian
2904 Central, S.E.

ANNEDAVISWALKER

e

GINGERWALKER

ELECTROLYSIS SALON
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST & DOCTOR OF COSMETIC THERAPY

...

.A'b'out''100' · spectators braved
the wind and cold M<mday afternoon 'to watch a hustling Phi Delta Theta team capture the Intramural' Flag Football Championship with a .14-12 win over the
En'gineers, The win was a perfeet end to· a perfect season as
the Phi De1ts remained undefeated; the loss was only the second
suffered by the Engineers.
The men from the Engineering
School scored first when Bill Peila
pasS'e"d ·to end Bud Herzog from
ten yaJ;d!! o;ut. The PAT was no
good 1 yut the Engineers were on
top .6-Q•..
•.•; " · Phi Delts Set Back
After the kickoff the Phi Delts
lnarched dov.-n to the Engineer
three yard line, but a fumbll'! and
a penalty sent the Phis, back al·
most to midfield. The
fought back to the enemy's
'Mtd Nick Brown scored with a
•sweep over left end. The all-imp&i'tant point after
was good and the Phi Delts led

Eyebrows, Sideburns, Hairline and Neckline con be shaped to your
satisfaction. Enlire Beards and ell:cessive hair on the upptr and lower
lips, the chin, and any other hair growth on the body can be cQm·
plelely removed.

PHONE 242-1871 OR CH 2·1627
1219 FIFTH STREET NW

~~i~~?E~~~;;~~~~;;;~~~~~~~i;~;:;i:i~~~~;;;;~~~~~T~5~~:~~:~~i§~~~

-

.beca··tb.e

7-6.

I

tobaccos: :·

The PDT team added
early in the second half,
again scored on the PAT
increase their lead to 14-6.
:;·Mcessful e:lttra point tries
'the Phi Delts proved to be
winning margin in the ch~tm]~ioJn-1
ship game.
The Engineers scored
"\.hen Don Dekker went
from four yards out, but "'~>""'~
the PAT was no good, and
game ended 14-12.
Wayne Hughes awarded
Phi Delta Theta team the t ..,.,,.,h,,tt
after game; the trophy
cepted for the Fraternity nnn><IP.l
by
captain Nick 'P."'"""n ·

.

Jl
~.

:are!··

I
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Panel Agrees Beat Poets Are Not Radical

: "Sheher Evalu.ation

By UNl>A HALL
Professor of English.
degenerates into moral a11archy.'' "Their roots extend back into the to the problems and :failures o£
';r'hc :four·memi.Jcl' panel. collo· Althoogh !he beat poets .eX}>tess Panel moderatol', Mr. Delbert tradition of Whitman attd William modem society11 than the thought~

'),'he National Shelter Program
will sponsor a Special Evaluation
L'ectu1·e on Wednesday, November ·
21 1 fro:m 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. at
Civic Audito1ium. Dr. K. V
. pf ·the University of Colorado will
.. speak on "Criteria for Shelter
Protection 'Factors" and "How to
'Beef 1Jp' ~helters."

·:WANT ·ADS

'

HELP WANTED: (Z) STUDENTrr;;.;ke
$45 weekly, Work 18 hrs. Hrs. t<> 1\t you~
aehedule. Dat.ai!ll• 1111 Central N.E. or
pllone 242-7188, A. M. only,
FOR SALE
'IOP srade, late modtl typewriter• for
r~t. B!iallllla. Ol!lee Machioe Co., 217
Copper Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612.

sci~ntific

.

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and bl~nded
mild ••• made to taate even milder through
the longer length of Cheeterfield King.

CHESTERFIELD KING
TOBACCOS 1'00 MILD TO FILTER, PLEASURE tOO GOOD '1'0 MISS

qm~ on Contemporary L1temry the Roln~nh~ I>rotcst aramst the E. Wyldcr, defined poet Lawrence Carlos Williams," Dr. Paul Davis less "howls" of Alan Ginsberg."
Radtcals, last Tucsdt~y
dehumamzatJOn
"Th e mo t'IVe OL" 1·Iterai'Y art 1S
•
"I
" afternoon,
t'
d
· d t ' I'resulhng
t'
D from
1) J Fel'liughetti as a literary radical
' pointed out •
agree d· t.h at tlt Hl, >eat
genera
lOll mo eru In us na I;l:a 1on, r. au in the sense that a radical is "one
Dr
Thygerson
t• 1 t
· t
1 discussing Jack t
•
• d1ca
· 1m
• a Davis
· s t.at ed, they f at'l t o. fin d or who dev1ates
.
·
·
. often considered
comrtnnuca
~oc t s are no reaIIy ta
from the genet·ally
Kerouac
who IS
do art ICUd a te '·I·
I tl1 b e and un~
·
literary sense.
commumcate
ntcanmg
~rs an
.w vcf\at•1se, eat
m
•· · d any
f
th ·
b or
1 accepted views of his .culture"
: to be the initiator of the beat lus
confaus tort
propfoet
essor
1 h
rom
etr re e • Wyldel• stated that Ferlmgheth's movement stated <that Kerotlac's T l'
'd H
·
1 part o:f a t wo-d ay valu cs derne
T he pane,
colloquium entitled "The Image of lion agnhtst a "siclt society." "inmge of modern man" is one works
a definite "Chris- om mson sat.· e 0e t, oweyer,
Man in Modern Literature," was "Their reaction to the modern who is motivated by profit who tian-lilce compassion for
that Kar!
whont .Gms•
concluded Tuesday evening with world is an indiscriminate rebel· believes in authority and
"There is also in Kerouac the
?,erf
hts hHowl," lS th,e
n llOetl'Y l'Ntding by Dominican lion characterized by confusion mechanistic advances and who ment of Romanticism"
Thygerson on Y one
t e group whll'
1
lay Brother and poet, B1•other An· and anxiety. Because they have seldon thinks or :feels.' Wylder be· stated, saying that re alistic or na- treasures clarity. and . actu_ally
1
toninus, a tlrominent member of not sha11ed Ol' dh•ected tlteir 11ro- lieved Ferlinghetti to be a lit- turalistic fiction appears to be l~oks at the llercexves thmgs ~ a.
tho San I<'t·ancisco movement.
test,. it is blurred a1t<l says close crary rudical also in that he has losing vigor in modern 1ite1·ature.
other people and ob]ec·
'!'hose }JUrticipating in the panel to nothing."
broken :from the tt•aditional Thygerson thought that the beat hve va ues."
were Mr. Delbert E. Wylder Pt•ofessol' Tomlinson agreed rhymes and rhythms, making use writers have done much :for the Tomlinson concluded by saying
(modorator), Instructo1' in Eng. with 'Dnvis that nwral direction is in~teud of such now techniques revival uf tlte oral tradition of that "the complaceney of the beat
lish; Dr. Paul B. Davis, A~:~sist- evaded in the "beat" liter<~ture as the rhYthms of jazz
1metry.
.
poet seems to me as deadly as the
aut Profess<W nf 1\lnglish; Mr. "Their prose is ncitltel' hard, firm, The >;nel ·u e r• 1
d Dr. Davis stated tlmt the real- middle class complacency he seeks
Chnrll's Tomlil!son, Vidting Pr~- n~r exact," he said, "and moods of that ~vi~l~ the ;oss~l~~:cep~f: ~e0 f ly "far-out" or "beat" writers of to attae~. Too concerned with self
:f<Jssor of l~nghsh ft'om the Um- mmd l\l'C exalted at the cxvense , :
•
.
today are the existentialists and expressiOn to morally evaluate his
V<Jrsity of Bristol, J\:ngl:uul i mul o:l' t\1~ gencl'al intellect. The ~tn- I• erhngh~ttJ, t!tc b:at writers are perhaps Norman Mailer, wl:.olexperience, he ends 1up by having.
D1•, John Thygcr~on, Assi~>tallt qnahhed strc:;s on od:f-e;.;:pressl<ln not rachcal m literary terms, make "more mean1ngfulresvoMes no sel:f to express.'
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The smol<e ola Chesterfield l(ln.r

mellows and softens as it flows
through longer length, •• bemet
smooth and gentle to your taste.
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